Sunday 27th July 2014
Chesterfield Pétanque Doubles MBE Shield.
After the gazebos and tables were assembled play commenced
at 10.20pm sharp. Brian was our umpire for the day and also
our time keeper.
Eleven pairs to play five games each through-out the day.
Eleven teams means there must be a BYE against each game of
which one team must sit out. For this they will get a win +6
points.
Using the SWISS system it was agreed that after three 45min
games we would break for lunch.
Everyone contributed towards the lunch and there was a nice
mix of sweet and savoury laid out on the tables provided. Well
done to the ladies for organising the lunch.
The final two games were played in the afternoon and the prize giving followed.
Only two pairs won all five games so the winners were decided against the total points won.
Tim and Adrienne WON the shield and their names will be printed on the trophy of which they can
retain for six months each. A medal was also presented to each of the winners along with a bottle of
champagne each. Well done Adrienne and Tim.
The runners up were Mary and Mo who also received a medal and a bottle of wine each. Well done
Mary and Mo.
Third place went to Anne and Dominic who won a bottle of wine each. Again well done both.
Holding up the tournament from the bottom for us all came Keith and Pauline who won a bottle of
energy drink each.
Win or lose - a brilliant day full of fun and surprises. Well done everyone.
More pictures from the event can be seen on our Gallery page
Now we must turn our attention to the 14th September when we will be playing for our singles cup.
Keep up the practice. You are all improving and it shows in your play.

